
Meet the
S'wheat Bottle
The plant-based reusable bottle that’s
protecting and regrowing our environment.



Naturally Sourced,
Environmentally
Endorsed.

Every S’wheat Bottle is crafted from

discarded wheat stalks, a large

byproduct within the UK.

We used this byproduct to create an

eco-composite material that is reusable,

durable and naturally anti-bacterial.



Certified Social
Enterprise.

As part of this, the S’wheat Bottle funds the planting

of trackable trees in areas where deforestation is

worst.

We employ individuals in deprived areas as tree

planters. Our tree planters receive a consistent

income, along with access to education and

healthcare.

We’re a registered and certified social

enterprise, which means that our core purpose

is to create environmental and social change.



Trackable Tree
Planting.
1 for 1
Every S’wheat Bottle funds the planting of trackable

trees in areas where deforestation is worst.

With your order, you’ll be able to see where in the world

we’ve planted your trackable trees. 

Everyone who receives a S’wheat bottle can scan the

unique QR code and monitor their trees over their lifetime.

All trackable trees will be planted in your company's name. 

Your Company’s Name



Where we focus our Impact

Our Trackable tree-planting

projects align directly with

many of the UN’s

Sustainable Development

Goals. Depending on the

tree planting project and

area you can achieve upto

11 of the UN’s SDG goals

from a single S’wheat Bottle

order.



The S’wheat Bottle Wide unscrewable lid
for easy cleaning

Durable carry
handle

Slide to lock
mouthpiece 

Lightweight & Durable

550ML Capacity

Easy opening -
perfect for sports

Dishwasher safeProduct Specs

4 Nature Inspired Colours:



Certified social enterprise

Women-led business

UK Business

Bespoke
Impact Reporting
With your order, you’ll receive a bespoke impact report,
highlighting the amount of environmental good your company has
done by partnering with S’wheat Bottle.

You’ll directly see the amount of carbon your company has saved
from entering the atmosphere, along with further information on
the individuals and communities you’ve directly helped.

All trackable trees will be planted in your company’s name to help
your company achieve its CSR, ESG, and environmental goals.

You'll supported a:



Make it your own
Co-branding & Bespoke Colour Matching.

Why not make the S’wheat

Bottle bespoke to your brand?

We can Pantone colour match

the S’wheat Bottle to your

brands unique Pantone colour,

along with providing custom

packaging.

*custom colour matching available on orders over 2000 units.



Corporate Events
Aston Martin Formula 1 added the S'wheat Bottle to their event
merchandise in order to cut-down on single-use plastics being
used at their Formula 1 events. The S'wheat Bottle was given to
all event attendees.

Event
Gifting

3500
purchased
S'wheat Bottle's 

3500
tree's planted
Trackable

45,500 KG
of Carbon removed
from the atmosphere

What do our customers have to say?



Retail & Brand
Awareness

St. Andrews University added the S'wheat Bottle to the University's Sports
team locker pack to help promote the University sports team while on
tour.
Branding the S'wheat Bottle with both the University logo and the saints
sports team logo. 
Finished in a bespoke custom coloured bottle to match their University's
branding.

Event
Gifting

1000
purchased
S'wheat Bottle's 

1000
tree's planted
Trackable

15,150 KG
of Carbon removed
from the atmosphere

What do our customers have to say?



"The must have sustainable
water bottle"

"Dedicated to helping
 the enviroment"

"The needed, earth-
friendly product"



Join our community of amazing
brands who are helping us to

regrow our forests.



Aurora Promotional Merchandise
T/A Galpeg LTD

Company No: 1233774
70 Hampden Road

Muswell Hill
London N10 2NX

 EMAIL: SALES@AURORA-PM.CO.UK

 TEL: 0344 770 4546
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